Slovenia-Ljubljana: IT System Integration services and IT consultancy services for the Agency for the Cooperation of Energy Regulators
2018/S 030-064275

Contract award notice

Results of the procurement procedure

Services

Directive 2014/24/EU

**Section I: Contracting authority**

I.1) **Name and addresses**
Agency for the Cooperation of Energy Regulators
Trg republike 3
Ljubljana
1000
Slovenia
Contact person: Ms M. Vavtar
Telephone: +386 82053400
E-mail: ACER-OP-MIT-10-2017@acer.europa.eu
Fax: +386 82053413
NUTS code: SI041
**Internet address(es):**
Main address: [http://www.acer.europa.eu](http://www.acer.europa.eu)

I.2) **Joint procurement**

I.4) **Type of the contracting authority**
European institution/agency or international organisation

I.5) **Main activity**
General public services

**Section II: Object**

II.1) **Scope of the procurement**

II.1.1) **Title:**
IT System Integration services and IT consultancy services for the Agency for the Cooperation of Energy Regulators

II.1.2) **Main CPV code**
72200000

II.1.3) **Type of contract**
Services

II.1.4) **Short description:**
The Agency intends to enter into multiple Framework Contracts in cascade for the management and maintenance of the already functional and operational REMIT infrastructure and applications by means of the provision of IT System Integration services under Lot 1 and IT consultancy services under Lot 2.

II.1.6) **Information about lots**
This contract is divided into lots: yes

II.1.7) **Total value of the procurement (excluding VAT)**
Value excluding VAT: 25 000 000.00 EUR

II.2) **Description**

II.2.1) **Title:**
IT System Integration services
Lot No: 1

II.2.2) **Additional CPV code(s)**
72260000
72240000
72222300
72220000

II.2.3) **Place of performance**
NUTS code: SI041
Main site or place of performance:
The principle place of performance of the contract shall be at the Contractor's premises. The principal place of performance of specific contract(s) shall depend on each specific contract.

II.2.4) **Description of the procurement:**
The services covered under the contract should provide the Agency with IT System Integration services which shall include Central Service Desk, Infrastructure and operations of ARIS, Software development and maintenance of ARIS, Project and service management of ARIS and Application management of ARIS as detailed in the tender specifications.

II.2.5) **Award criteria**
Quality criterion - Name: Technical quality / Weighting: 65
Cost criterion - Name: Total reference price / Weighting: 35

II.2.11) **Information about options**
Options: no

II.2.13) **Information about European Union funds**
The procurement is related to a project and/or programme financed by European Union funds: no

II.2.14) **Additional information**

**Section IV: Procedure**

IV.1) **Description**

IV.1.1) **Type of procedure**
Open procedure

IV.1.3) **Information about a framework agreement or a dynamic purchasing system**
The procurement involves the establishment of a framework agreement

IV.1.6) **Information about electronic auction**

IV.1.8) **Information about the Government Procurement Agreement (GPA)**
The procurement is covered by the Government Procurement Agreement: no

IV.2) Administrative information

IV.2.1) Previous publication concerning this procedure
Notice number in the OJ S: 2017/S 129-262819

IV.2.8) Information about termination of dynamic purchasing system

IV.2.9) Information about termination of call for competition in the form of a prior information notice

Section V: Award of contract

Contract No: ACER/OP/MIT/10/2017/LOT 1/01
Lot No: 1
Title: IT System Integration services
A contract/lot is awarded: yes

V.2) Award of contract

V.2.1) Date of conclusion of the contract:
20/12/2017

V.2.2) Information about tenders
Number of tenders received: 6
Number of tenders received from SMEs: 0
Number of tenders received from tenderers from other EU Member States: 5
Number of tenders received from tenderers from non-EU Member States: 0
Number of tenders received by electronic means: 0
The contract has been awarded to a group of economic operators: yes

V.2.3) Name and address of the contractor
UniSystems Systemes Informatique SA
Rue des Deux Eglises 26 boîte 4
Brussels
1000
Belgium
NUTS code: BE10
The contractor is an SME: no

V.2.3) Name and address of the contractor
Hellenic Telecommunications Organization S.A.
99 Kifissias Avenue, Maroussi
Athens
15124
Greece
NUTS code: EL3
The contractor is an SME: no

V.2.4) Information on value of the contract/lot (excluding VAT)
Initial estimated total value of the contract/lot: 20 000 000.00 EUR
Total value of the contract/lot: 20 000 000.00 EUR

V.2.5) Information about subcontracting
The contract is likely to be subcontracted
Value or proportion likely to be subcontracted to third parties
Proportion: 10 %

Section V: Award of contract

Contract No: ACER/OP/MIT/10/2017/LOT 1/03
Lot No: 1
Title:
IT System Integration services
A contract/lot is awarded: yes

V.2) Award of contract

V.2.1) Date of conclusion of the contract:
20/12/2017

V.2.2) Information about tenders
Number of tenders received: 6
Number of tenders received from SMEs: 0
Number of tenders received from tenderers from other EU Member States: 5
Number of tenders received from tenderers from non-EU Member States: 0
Number of tenders received by electronic means: 0
The contract has been awarded to a group of economic operators: yes

V.2.3) Name and address of the contractor
S&T Slovenija, Informacijske rešitve in storitve d.d.
Leskoškova cesta 6
Ljubljana
1000
Slovenia
NUTS code: SI041
The contractor is an SME: no

V.2.3) Name and address of the contractor
LUTECH S.p.A
Via Dante 14
Milano
20121
Italy
NUTS code: ITC4
The contractor is an SME: no

V.2.4) Information on value of the contract/lot (excluding VAT)
Total value of the contract/lot: 20 000 000.00 EUR

V.2.5) Information about subcontracting
The contract is likely to be subcontracted
Value or proportion likely to be subcontracted to third parties
Proportion: 10 %
Lot No: 1
Title:
IT System Integration services
A contract/lot is awarded: yes

V.2) Award of contract
V.2.1) Date of conclusion of the contract:
10/01/2018
V.2.2) Information about tenders
Number of tenders received: 6
Number of tenders received from SMEs: 0
Number of tenders received from tenderers from other EU Member States: 5
Number of tenders received from tenderers from non-EU Member States: 0
Number of tenders received by electronic means: 0
The contract has been awarded to a group of economic operators: yes

V.2.3) Name and address of the contractor
INTRASOFT International S.A.
2B rue Nicolas Bove
Luxembourg
1253
Luxembourg
NUTS code: LU00
The contractor is an SME: no

V.2.3) Name and address of the contractor
AXIANSEU digital solutions S.A.
Edifício Atlantis – Av. Dom João II, 44 C, Piso 5
Lisbon
1990-095
Portugal
NUTS code: PT17
The contractor is an SME: no

V.2.4) Information on value of the contract/lot (excluding VAT)
Total value of the contract/lot: 20 000 000.00 EUR

V.2.5) Information about subcontracting
The contract is likely to be subcontracted
Value or proportion likely to be subcontracted to third parties
Proportion: 10 %

Section VI: Complementary information
VI.3) Additional information:
VI.4) Procedures for review
VI.4.1) Review body
General Court of the European Union
rue du Fort Niedergrünewald
Luxembourg
2925
Luxembourg
Telephone: +352 4303-1
E-mail: generalcourt.registry@curia.europa.eu
Fax: +352 4303-2100
Internet address: http://curia.europa.eu

VI.4.2) **Body responsible for mediation procedures**
The European Ombudsman
1 avenue du Président Robert Schuman, PO Box 403
Strasbourg
67001
France
Telephone: +33 388172313
E-mail: eo@ombudsman.europa.eu
Internet address: http://curia.europa.eu

VI.4.3) **Review procedure**

VI.4.4) **Service from which information about the review procedure may be obtained**
General Court of the European Union
rue du Fort Niedergrünewald
Luxemburg
2925
Luxembourg
Telephone: +352 4303-1
E-mail: generalcourt.registry@curia.europa.eu
Fax: +352 4303-2100
Internet address: http://curia.europa.eu

VI.5) **Date of dispatch of this notice:**
06/02/2018